
FSM February Report
Delivered to MWPA for 3.21.24 board meeting

FEBRUARY 2024
Education & Outreach Activities

This monthly report provides work plan updates, analytics, and insights on Fire Safe Marin’s
education and outreach activities in support of MWPA education and outreach objectives.

https://firesafemarin.org/#gsc.tab=0


SOCIAL MEDIA OUTREACH

Social media is a primary outreach avenue for reaching Marin residents. In February, FSM
created 90 posts, appearing 38,000 times on FB, Instagram and Twitter/X. Overall engagement
averaged 6%, ranging from 2.5% on Twitter/X and 11.6% on Instagram. A Facebook Live event
featured a Q & A between Kaya and Rich about insurance. February highlights include positive
sentiment among users, consistent reach and increasing engagement. On average we are
reaching ~40K unique users each month with increasing engagement. In February, FB had 51
comments, while Instagram had 5. Also noteworthy, the high number - +3,500 video views.

Here are examples of organic content on FB, IG, X that received the most engagement in
February. Organic content is what FSM creates and posts, as opposed to paying for that
viewership.

Facebook provides the greatest reach among residents. The top-performing
posts in February included the Facebook Live about insurance, defensible space
and creating ignition free zones.

Instagram regularly has the highest engagement among the social media channels at >
11%. These are the top posts in February: Zone 0, and Defensible Space.

https://www.facebook.com/firesafemarin
https://www.instagram.com/firesafe_marin/
https://twitter.com/firesafemarin
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fire-safe-marin
https://www.youtube.com/@FIRESafeMARIN


SOCIAL MEDIA OUTREACH continued

Twitter/X is steady at 1,600 followers.

LinkedIn is a newer platform for FSM with 100 followers.

https://www.facebook.com/firesafemarin
https://www.instagram.com/firesafe_marin/
https://twitter.com/firesafemarin
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fire-safe-marin
https://www.youtube.com/@FIRESafeMARIN


E-NEWSLETTER
The February e-newsletter highlighted budget-friendly tips using the “house-out”
approach to help residents know how to prioritize work. We shared content about
MWPA programs such as the Wildfire Risk Report and Chipper Day sign-ups. We
continued to make efforts to grow subscriberships by asking readers and Firewise
Leaders to invite their neighbors to Sign Up.

https://us8.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=bcfb88be2a6bcbcbbf3f1bd56&id=582709edd2
https://firesafemarin.us8.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=bcfb88be2a6bcbcbbf3f1bd56&id=582709edd2


Click to read Feb e-newsletter - Wildfire Prevention on a Budget

https://mailchi.mp/firesafemarin/wildfire-in-marin-7229529


Website. In February, 8K users visited the website viewing 14,000 pages. We are
currently working with website specialists to enhance the design, accessibility, and
flow of the primary FSM website pages. The process is going well, and we expect
the improved site to be live later this month. Improvements include improved design,
expanded content within home hardening and fire smart yards, new photos,
complete rewrites of core content, and a redesign of Spanish resource pages.

Databoard #3: Website visitors, popular content, and top Google searches. The
top-performing pages continue to be soffits, eucalyptus, vents. In response to the
high interest in soffits, we produced an article for the January newsletter entitled:
“The Soffits Solution”. You can read it here.

https://app.databox.com/datawall/30c2adf50cba690f586175fbdebc8e4553c9128655d16e5
https://resources.firesafemarin.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/The-Soffit-Solution-rv2.pdf


COMMUNITY PARTNERS.We work to strengthen our relationships with strategic
community partners and community-based organizations to share information,
collaborate, and understand the unique needs of constituents. In February, we
distributed the monthly fire safety message to 95 community partners with a request
they share within their networks/jurisdictions. We had a successful delivery rate of
95.8% and an open rate of 42.9% this is down from the previous month; however, the
engagement based on clicks doubled. We streamline the process and make it easier
to share important safety messages broadly in city/town newsletters, social media,
etc. Messages are delivered in English and Spanish with suggested captions. Below
is an example.

February Wildfire Safety Message for Residents

Defensible Space

https://us8.admin.mailchimp.com/reports/show?id=7229561


ENGAGEMENT WITH STRATEGIC PARTNERS DURING FEBRUARY 2024

Organization Audience Engagement

California Fire Safe
Council

Attended monthly coordinator meeting for CA fire
councils. Upon request, presented FSM/MWPA
communication and outreach to coordinators
throughout the state. Positive feedback received.

Fire Aside Continued collaborations on (direct) resident
engagement to align branding, key terms, messaging for
the home evaluation program. In coordination with
MWPA, SR, Alliance, and Novato agencies. Delivered a
branding style guide.

F.I.R.E. Foundry Planned a meet and greet for FIRE Foundry and Firewise
Leaders to take place in early April

Marin CIL Shared monthly fire safety tips to help people with AFN
be prepared for wildfire and raise awareness among
everyone of the increased risks and concerns of this
community.

Marin County PIO team Shared monthly fire safety tips.

Marin Master Gardeners Amplified firesmart landscaping tips digitally.

MWPA
ChipperDay
D.S.I’s
Grants
Home evaluations
Communications

Connected regularly with team members from MWPA to
help amplify the work of the MWPA and timely program
messaging.

Collaborated on MWPA social media management.

Collaborated on direct resident engagement
communication to align branding and messaging.

North Bay Alliance Shared monthly fire safety tips.

Vivalon Shared monthly fire safety tips about evacuations to
aging adults.

Ecologically Sound Practice
Partnership (ESP)

As founding members and part of ESP Steering
Committee, FSM has been active in helping residents
and organizations apply ESP mitigation strategies.



ADAPT CAMPAIGN (February)

We continued running two cost-efficient, off-season ad campaigns: Google
Search Ads to expand awareness among highly searched keywords, and
Re-targeting Ads to increase e-newsletter subscribers among website
visitors. We extended the pilot to run through the end of April due to

Google Search Ads. Users searching keywords in Google will get a result in a
sponsored ad similar to the one appearing below. We created two text ads, one
focused on home hardening keywords, and the other focused on yard work and
maintenance. We used the top Google searches on FSM website to determine the
keywords. The terms home, yardwork, and gutters yielded the most clicks. We are
evaluating the effectiveness of these ads.

Re-targeting ads. These digital ads are delivered to FSM website visitors. When
clicked, the link takes the viewer to a page to sign up for the e-newsletter for tips and
resources. Overall, we see a correlation between these ads running and increased
newsletter subscribers.

https://firesafemarin.us8.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=bcfb88be2a6bcbcbbf3f1bd56&id=582709edd2


YOUTUBE DATABOARDS provides video performance and viewership. In February, there
were +4,000 views of video content. This is up from one year ago and similar to the previous
month’s viewing. Noteworthy is the view duration and average percent viewed is up about
30% vs last year.

https://app.databox.com/datawall/6284315e2c54b77b380017a125de2b315563600655d17a6


YOUTUBE CONTINUED. Video performance has significantly improved compared to
last year, as evidenced by increased viewership and longer viewing durations. This
increase in video viewership is closely tied to the dissemination of monthly fire safety
messages to communication partners for amplification. Furthermore, the newsletter has
proven to be instrumental in driving greater viewership on YouTube. Notably, our
promotion of "What is Defensible Space?" among partners in February has resulted in
higher view counts and watch times, indicating that our partners are actively sharing
these messages and making a meaningful impact. Additionally, this month has seen a
notable uptick in individuals seeking information regarding decks and protection
measures.



BILINGUAL EDUCATION
FSM is committed to making our core educational content available in Spanish. In
addition to producing the Adapt Campaign PSAs in Spanish and English, we
include short Spanish messages in our monthly outreach to community partners.
Staff collaborate on translations, providing expertise and an added layer of review
and quality control. To view a list of Spanish language content visit FSM website at:
https://resources.firesafemarin.org/en-espanol/. Below is an example of a recent
print piece.

Maintenance Checklist. Two-sided, English and Spanish

https://resources.firesafemarin.org/en-espanol/


FIREWISE
The Firewise annual renewals are now finalized with 75 sites completing the
certification process. This month’s meeting topics focused on insurance updates, and
the PGE 2024 Fire Safe Council Fuel Reduction Program which provides grant
funding for fuel reduction projects within 500 feet of PGE electrical assets. Firewise
Leaders were encouraged to apply, and FSM offered to support the application
process. Continued breakout sessions were well-received and on average reached
35 Leaders per month. Firewise outreach is touching about 700 contacts per month
through email, and an average of 100 per month in direct contact. We recruited for
the Community Ambassador program among the leaders, picking up one new
ambassador. We shared a monthly fire safety message - What is Defensible Space -
requesting leaders share this message with their respective FW communities through
newsletters and/or social media. Firewise leaders are highly engaged with more than
70% opening email communications sent each month and 30-40 participants at the
monthly meeting. Firewise door hanger. This will be shared with Firewise Leaders for
distribution within Firewise neighborhoods to raise awareness and promote action.

(front) (back)

https://firesafemarin.us8.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=bcfb88be2a6bcbcbbf3f1bd56&id=582709edd2


PHONE AND EMAIL INQUIRIES
FSM is a proactive and responsive resource for Marin residents. We receive a
steady stream of emails and calls including those that come through social media
channels. Below are examples of the types of questions we received in February.

★ I see the recommendation to use fiber cement fencing, specifically Hardie
Board. I have been unable to find information on using this product for
fencing, and Hardie tells me their products have not been tested for
fencing! Can anyone direct me to information on how to use Hardie Board
for fencing?

★ Are you having another Ember Stomp this year and if so when?

★ … I work for Tahoe Donner Association’s Land Management Department in
Truckee…We want to create a survey for our members so that we can see
their opinions on the work that we do as well as their satisfaction ratings. At
our department we take care of the Fire Mitigation efforts as well as Forest
Health and the maintenance and creation of Trails. The exact goal of the
survey is still up in the air and so we are gathering information from
different agencies to understand what others think is important to know. We
were wondering if you had used any surveys in the past and if so we
were hoping you could share it with us. …

★ I would like for you to come in to inspect my auntie’s home for a sprinkler
system. I have a hard date of March 4 next Monday if you can make it.
Please contact me ASAP.

★ I want to speak to someone regarding having links on our website to
content on your website. Agoura Hills Fire Safe Council

★ Do you have any resources for obtaining home fire extinguishers?



EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
We maintain a library of print resources in English and Spanish that cover the core fire
prevention and preparedness messaging. Firewise Leaders, Community Ambassadors
and partners have access to materials at the storage unit (The Cache) that is centrally
located in Marin and is self-service. Work continued with FIRE Foundry interns, Master
Gardeners and Nor Cal Landscape Contractor Association to design a four-fold
handout to help residents and small contractors understand how to work together to
improve wildfire landscape safety economically. The handout will be printed in Spanish
and English. Below is a list of the core educational materials, available on the FSM
resource library, at the self-service storage unit, and distributed at community events.

Educational Material* Distribution

Alert Marin Community events, English, Spanish

Homeowner’s Guide to
Wildfire in Marin

Community events, English

Chipper Day postcard Community events, English

Evac survival checklist Community events English, Spanish

5 Qs Evac postcard Community events English, Spanish

Fire Smart Yard Checklist Community event English, Spanish

Maintenance Checklist Community events English, Spanish

Firewise door hanger Firewise communities English

(Coming Soon!) Guide to fire
smart landscaping

Homeowners, community event English, Spanish

Outdoor lawn signs Firewise communities English, Spanish

Evacuation station Non-digital audience English

Powered & Prepared Community events, English, Spanish

Evacuation station Non-digital audience, Spanish version coming

Model House Family events

Updated! Wildfire wheel Community events English

Vents puzzle Family events

Oversized PSAs Large community events English, Spanish

https://resources.firesafemarin.org/


COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

The Community Ambassadors Program includes 18 trained recruits from F.I.R.E
Foundry, the Defensible Space Inspection program, and Firewise to represent
FSM at community events. The combination of these three groups as outreach
partners continues to be invaluable; each brings a different skill set and
experience that enriches their engagement with the community. In February, we
held the regularly scheduled monthly meeting for Ambassadors where we
provided continuing education in preparation for spring and summer events.
Events will begin again in March. In the meantime, ambassadors are in training to
respond to Firewise leader requests for presentations.

Mo. Events Focus Message

Feb Community Ambassador Training - updated team on new
tabling props and materials, and provided continuing
education on MWPA home evaluation program, Chipper
Day and Alert Marin test date on 3/23

Home inspections - open report
Chipper Day - register

Databoard #6: Community Ambassadors attended 49 events and engaged with
nearly 6,000 residents since the program launched in June 2023. View total
resident engagements, events by zone and Spanish-speaking specific outreach to
date.



DEFENSIBLE SPACE PROGRAM

FSM manages the links within the Home Evaluation report that gives residents
advice on how to comply with the report findings. The new links will be better
integrated into our newly revised website content that will launch on or about
March 22. The report links to the FSM website. Over time, we are seeing
increased traffic directly from the report to the site. In February, 34 defensible
space report users accessed FSM website for more information. This is up ~ 10
from January.

EMBER STOMP
Planning and fundraising have started for Ember Stomp 2024 which will be held
on Saturday, September 7 from 11-5. This year’s event will emphasize family
friendly with more interactive games and family entertainment. We will again have
various wildfire product and service providers and representatives from Marin
agencies that support wildfire preparedness education. We are working with
IBHS which plans to conduct a large burn demo and there will be other
interesting demonstrations. There will be a variety of food choices and live
music. In March, we expect to go live with the webpage with more details about
the event and how to participate. We encourage all Marin Wildfire board
members to attend.

https://firesafemarin.org/articles/this-report-could-save-your-home/#gsc.tab=0

